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CONSTANCIA DE GONSALVO; salro, that dare show themselvps whe.-e a .ournal
ORtis read, or men talk openly with each other.'

'1Calomarde has really fallen then,' said the
T H E T R UJ E H E I R E 8 * .person thug addressed, and still urginge Pprpz

slowiy onwards. ' Come, tel] me ail about it.'
A TALE OP SPAIN. 'QO course Calomarde has fallen, and very

deservpdly to, for the deception he attempted

I was commiLssoned b an Pnl:nent London in the interest of Don Carlos 10 palm off upon

f in the autumn of 1833. tI proceed to the ihe dying kmng. Zea Bermudez has been sent
ýnnu vwest of Spain, for the purpose of establish. for by Christina, who in a few days, for Ferdi
ing a commaiercialltagency in.oneclina wilh the nand cannot recover, will be queen regent of
c a l rtors and others wbo occupy the rich land, Spai.
.1 the east ond south of the Gaudalqtivir. andti Maledicthon !' groaned the stranger, fiercely
skirted by the waters of the bay of Cadiz. Dur. 'I feared so.'
i0g My unexpetedly prolonged stay there, i be ' Antonio de Gonsalvo' stearnly exchaimed
carne-in ennsequence of a rather close întimacy Perez, a man of thoroughly respectable we-to do
wilh Senor Manuel, a prFncipal merchant.of that politics, ta whom no bereby vas go detestable Dr,
citv to whom1 i had been accredited-involved that which refused obeisance to the rising sun-
i i singular affair, the chiet inerdeots of which I 'you are surely crazed.'
bave ibrown togelher in the following brief, un. ' Pardon ! My words bad no meaning.-
'elggrated narrative. . See, this is the news I doubted you bad beard

1 as breakfasting one Sunday morning wit b of?
Spnor Manuel and bis son Allonso, a ynung man ' Senor Perez took the letter nftTre.l bim, ad-
of frank and agreeable character and manners, nt justed bis glasses, and it was delightful to note
the rchant's country residence, about a couple the benigeant gracionusues which gradually over-
o degrees ioland rrom Cadiz, when the senor, spread bis previously forbiddine aspect. Scarcely
who bad been unusually silent and preoccupied, permitting himsell to rend to lhe conclusion, he
suddpnlv proposed that, in fartherance of the hirriedly exclaimed :--' Dead ! and so suddenly'
eotnmîssinn with which I was entrusted, I should Why, then. my dear Gonsalvo, you are your
pay o visit to Juan Alvarez, avine grower near uncles beir !'
San Lucar de Barrameda, a amail town by the ' Unqulestionably ïo ; but, ,he added with a
entrance of the Graudalquivir. balf-ashamed glance at bis thread-bare raiment,

à promised Alvarez yesterday,' said Senor 'it is not in this guise I sbould appear at-Cas
Manuel, speaking slowly, whilst a grave smile tello.'
played about bis lips. excited apparently by the 'Cerlainly not. You vant money, and shal
red flash which lit up the clear olive of his son's have it. Come with me ; yet stay : was there
complexion, ' tFat I would call on bîm shortiv. not some talk, many years ago. of the marriage
I am disposed to do eo ta morrow, if that will of that rebellious slip of a son, Enrique de Gon-
suit your convenience '.:salv l'

'i would,' i said, 'very well.' Yes : be married Constancia, un elder msster
'Then, Alfonso,' continued ibe merchant, of Inez de Calderon, Queen Christina's present

'you weillb ave ibree borses readv saddled by favorite lady ef the palace ; but he left nu
dayhreak, uînle;s you decline accomaanying us ; issue.
in which case, two will of course suffice.' ' No issue, niale or feinale ? I remember now

A gay laugh from the son as hp rose, bowed, ta have beard so. And since they are both long
and left the apartent, was a sufficient reply.- ago with the saints, you, senar, are the undoubred
As soon as his shadow dissappeared from the heir. Bravisimio! Come with me, excellent
open cerridor, Senor Manuel said. in a cnfiden sir: I will furntsh you with any sums yu re.
tial sort of way :-' The boy bas fallen in love. qiuire. And, who would notitend anything he
but not so stupidly as 1 at first supposed.' A reqiired ta a nobleman wi'h the best blood in
the merchant spoke, his glance rpverted com Valencia in his vemast Cnme' J
placently to a ree-nt number of El O'oni-a de • A noie to ibis freely renderefd excerpt from
Cadiz. whicb bad nrevu'nslv, 1 noieed, engaged the judicial archives of the Savilla adds. that the
bis attention in a remirkable mani r. ' No. so ;deponent. Jose Perez. further reralis ta mmd,
stupidly as 1 had supposed-certainlr not. And |upon reflection, that. later in the day when the
after all,' conoinued the thoroughly worldly mat- precited conversation took plare. Antonio de
ter-nf-fact trader, as be wilhdrew his gaze with Gonusalvo suddenly asked him, if he knew ihow
some effort lrom ti e paper, relaxed into a can- far i wmas from Madrid to Sa- Lucar de Barra.
didil benevolent smile, and, early as it w'as. meda, in Andalucia ; to which h , Jose Per z,
kindled a cigar at a spirit lamp upon the table- replied that hebad never heard of such a plhc P,
'after all, lave is the great passion, the irresisti- as ndeed he never bad till wibthin bese last !ew
ble sentiment, the %ubihme entihusiasm, the-the dayi.
everything in short, in ihis sunny, superb Spain I was punctual to the time agreed upon with
of ours. at least. In your eold foggy island. Senor Manuel, and both falher and son being in
Ssnnr Inglese, it may be d.flerent: aid yet readiness, ve mounted forthwith, an'l set Cff ai z
addPd the merebant with prompt liberality, lest canier. The weatber wmas delicinus, tbe oinrses
doubtless bis reputation for politene.s should excellent, ihe rads nohere impassible, and rs
suffer in my estimation, 'I have beard there are "e gaily caracoled along, I became more and
bandeome women in England.' more salisfied, from the merchant's ihirkniig

' Welb, a few-one or two, here or there, in iis, that for aIl the inflared rubhisn he Fad in
the larger towns and counties perhaps. dulged in about love aDI romance, the charms by

' la ! Stil it is well ; one must be content. whn:h Katerina, whoever she might be, had won

Everybody cannot have the luck to be Spanlards, his cun'ent to her union with iiç son, wert of a
but, to-morrow, my friend, you shail see a Dul- sufficieinly tangible and solid kind le be plainly
cineft that mîght turn ail mankind inito Quixotes. set forth and aurnmed up in lits ledger. Este 1

By San Jago, there is not suhel a pair of eyes in cipily afrer ne paused for rest and refreshment,1
al Spain a Dana Katerma's!' sud had imbibed a pint or so of excellent Xeresi

'DPana Kserîoa tAe lady cf degree, ut wive, dui bis contfidence flow freely forth, all
seem ,e sugestive of .noun'ing fortune, vnstly increasedi

tN, n,' laghetid Sonor Manuel, as he rose commerce, and biah social dislinct'on, iater-1
and carefully pocketed El Cronicai. ' that us spersed with rongh but keen guesses at the value1
onily a complnnnntarymrocf spebkîuigpou un of the vine and olive grounids we were paesng,1
deratand. But you shall linov ai[ anout it i and incessant inljuncion to secrecy and silence.i
mrrw, the more readtlp, my friend, thot I1wih flierer, it was a very agreeble ride, and ie1
te tahe mour opirn myo the suject. But mid reached ot destination in exrellent time, pre-1
and b e ere orly, oa there s a long journey oe ceded about an hnur by Alfon;o, whosei m
fore tea. A iny, patience, as we neared the goal, could not brookj

[ l' as sîbequeuîly depnsed ihat,n the ater. our mure sober pace. d
wa o ibis sae day (epteinber 2r, 1833), The dwelibng and grounds f Jan Alvarez

Oo of thisme n(rouegroupa f busy p t iiens were very pleasantly stuated at a considerableh

* OIiîng about he Puerta de Sol, Madrid, and distance in our favor from San Lur.ar and thei
eagrl ,dscussiag the rrcent palece revotution Guadalquivir, but commandng a fine view of
eaerl uponiduesuscstationncf the kuing, both, as weil as of nie broad Asianiie, whoe
afler lie bai been offesusilly prontnced defunct surging murmurs, brought by the odorous south1

, by the boeal physicials,y 'as bstiy approachei wimd, struck taintly and soihingly upon an at-i
'y a Mrddlep ted moan, very shabbily attred. and tentively listening ear. In the season of buds4

further remarkable for a shya louching, thou and flowers, the lace must have been as tresh,1
! balt-miliîamair and bearng. e abmuply ad. bloommng, and tragrant ; as the two cbarmng1

-dresed himself ta Senor Perez, a wealthy girls,e rbW wh Jac Alvarez met us atite
onne-broker of Madrid, who appeared to feel myrole 1re.ulsed gae. Lntr wme bere dschbe

a thbin.g but bonored by the stranger's preferen- teo eyui btu haveudone n ew hor as at egmaking
I iitce. -as I mb hance dou an, bshy ahei aler kg
thYou have not heard thec news, it seems ' sahld tir eacuirablyne fajirer shl ho allherbe neOW-comer as he dra-gged the reluctant Perez andl ony ebi ofAbez whimî asthe, houwever,
aa by the amm. aid nt id ofe slghtest manm rse bansor

' at heard the oesai" sourly responded the titi o ntbiealgi ataeri, hoseb did son
rnDoy-merchant, vainly strîving ta disengage nîuc as ber comnhaniab dîegreea, thouh trily, 
- smelf froms the familiarly grasp of Ihe stranger, some niabtly appreciad eoe ti hatrpari-

bhe fWaI-al t leat Senor Atoni de Gorn' cular feature pand as was ne relative of bis, Dor
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indeed of any otiier tangible person, and kaow
simply as Katerina. Juan Alvarez te be sur
bad always given out that she was the stray sei
of an illustrious famuiy of the old Gothic blond(
Spaio, consinoed ta bis care under painful r
cumstances for a while, but certain tu be ult
mately claimed and restored to her rigbtful pas
tion wir' prodigious. ecat and rejoicings. Thi
"as a krid of story that would never, under an
circumstances, have gone down very wel wil
me; and, in the present instance, the Golhi
blood and parentagê part of the romnice wa
quite evidently a fiction. If ever there vas
damsel of the genuine Andalucian race,Katerin
was one. This ber hair, complexion. glancmn
Arab eye, agile, slight, yet warmly rounde
figure, quick gushiia suscepîibihty of tempera
ment, ant keen eager enjnyment of hfe, unmis
takab!y proclaimed. Luisa, now, judging fro
appearances, right have bad a smart sprinkline
of GKibj iebond in her veins. She was faire
than KIerina ; ber hair, especially, was man
shade, ligter fLan the glossy ebony of Kateri
ca's long Plaited tresseq ; and her feef, thooa
'el formei erough, and by no means excessivel
large, were of noting like such delhcate sym

ietry as ber companion's. Then ber speec
and manner, compared i wîh the haîf-)4oîsi
moaidn's, vere unimaginative, cold, and formal
Luisa, n brief, although, it mghi be a handsome
person in a strict sente, was certatoly not a amar
irvable one than Katerina whose charimag fat,
r.hewed as many dimples as there were letters i
ber baptismal arme. Gond well principled girl
bath of them withal were, and ardeîntly attache
to each oiber-in fact, but for complexions ofi
depper glor, and arcertain foreign colorîng o
toue and dpmeanor,just such geile, graceful
beart-breakeag damsels as lead captive tbe ipge
nuous yoath of Britain, bath north and south o
the Tweed. Education, it is true, in a conven
tional sense, they possessed but little, except i
the arts of readng, writing, spelling, and serin
acquired, I believe, at a nun's school, attache
ta the nul very distant convent-church of Ln
Gozos de Neustra Senora (the Jopa of Ou
Ladr); yet were they superior artiets in two a
least of the accomplishments that attract an
lascinate mankmnd. But then dancing inSpn
Ir Andalocia at ail ovents, positmvely daes com
by nature ; and first-elass mholars were toe
both, eacb after her distinctive bent of mmd, i
ibat primal academy. Music was also theirs b)
special gift ofi Heaven; for certainly hliey ha
no teacher in the science, if you except th
organ swell of the wind, and torrent-voice
sweepingc down from the forest cloihied sierras i
the not far distance, which mighit, perbaps hav
given resoince and pawér ta Luusa's rich ant
ringing roues in tie hernie chants celebrative o
the exploits of El Cid Campeador; and that yo
also ignore, as a preceptive influence, fie icur
mured melody or the Guadalquivir, stealing i
brigbt way through perfume breatbing cistus an
rnyrtle graves, of which ever a dutl ear migh
detec a ailier eabo in Katerina's Romanre
Molireos,

But I must have done with this damsel dra-
ineg, or I shall get caried oft my feet rnro atti
rudes for which I have no wings-they wen
with my black hair and whiskers-and T turc
therefore, to Senar Juan Alvarez, a lithe, sinewy
black-eyed, black-baired, satlow, shrewd-face ,n
lividual ofm iddle age, of neither repulsive no

prepossessing aspect and manners, according t
my taste and impressîrrn. I was, moreover, ver
soan satisfied as we strolled through lis old-worli
cultivated vine and olive fielîls, that he possesse
neither more nor less of apliude for busines
than the generaity of bis lei'ure loving country
men, albeit there would a glimmer now and thie
shoot forth from bis ileepset, cavernous, flurrie
eves, which convinced me that be was by n
means indifferent in the matter of profit, if oh
rainable withaut mueb personal efh-rt. Oie im1
i rafber like him for ; he 'vas evidently «trongl
attacheil o the orphan entrusted to his guardian
ship, and tenderly solicitous for her-Kaierina'
-welfare. This, admitrang the sntory tld hcibe
family to be true, and that he had been a bere
ditary servntor of the decayed house, as ilha
case I supposed it tLo be, was nu donot attributa
able ta the strong leudai sentiment sIill preva
lent mn Spain. Alvarez, certainly, in my jadg
men', laed her far better than he did his ow
child, and was et pains, one could see, ta concea
the preference he fet, lest il mnigt give Luis
rain. But to resume Ibis narrative ; I foun
Alvarez to be in so unbusiness like a mood, s
impatiently modiflerent ta my instructions and ex
planations relative to an improved ronde of pre
paring and packing olives for the London market
that I was at length fain. te conclude that hi
mind was, for the present at aIl events, hopelessl
preoccupid with the Ahfonso antd Katerina nmar
rnage affair (which I knew .from Senor Manue
ho wvas extremely anxious to foruvard and hasten)
to the exclusion of more important mattera.
was right. Clearly dîscerning thé uselessness o
lurther business discourse, I proposed returnip

pna o the bouse ; and ve bad na sooner done so than You hear : a man scarcely ageing, and who
e, the young people, with . that singularly intuitive may live, as I say, thiriy or forty years longer.
on perception--common, I have observed to ail Then there is a varlet of a nephew, who knows,
of countries-by which a word bemag spoken, they or at leasit suspects, that the heiress to the Gol-
r. become arare ihat certain minteresting arrange- calvo estates is under the care of my friend Juan,
*i. ments will be best furthered by their absence, and he may give trouble.'
i. stole quietly off, and I vas doing the sane, when le lost bis oommission of Captain of artil-
s Spnor Manuel caughlt me by the ari, and said : lery, as I told you whilst serving at Centa,fer
y' I beg you whiiasot leave us. You Engtusb, who, mnisconduct, more than a twelvemnonth ag-ne-
h T have rend, buy and sell your wives ai market Besides, he mill have na right in the matter
c with baiters round their necks-no offence, 1 whatever, antis not worth a real.'
s hope ; every country bas ifs cusioms, and why Weil, be o as it may, 1 have made up my
a not, by San Jago! Still, you rust be cool muant lt brave ail chances, in consideration of
a hands at such bargains; and I shall be glai Of Kathîerina's charming qualities, and Alfonso'ag your advice and assilance mn a rather out-of the- ardent aîaclirent 10 ler, provided that you,
Sway affair of the kind. My (nend Alvarez wi, Juan Alvarezfurnieb me wiîb instant and inco-

I am sure, have no objection.' testabl ,prnof rnat the anab e girl a invery
The qiek furtive glance ofi' my friend Alva- truth Dona Coaistancia de Gonsalvo, and heuress-

m rez' said:- Every objection' quite plamnly ; but presumptive of the estates--admittmng. at the
g as bis împs said: ' None in the word,' I reseated same rime, ns I unhesitatingly and unîreservedly
r mtlelf, lit a cigar, and assumed a listenng atti- do--that she isna nobitily and a fortune i ber-
y tude. self. If you dio this, Juan, itis my wishi thait le

S 'You see,' began the merchant wi'h somte mar-mage be celebrated without delay.'
h besitation, as if hardly knowng at which end of ' The proof'ls easy and coclusive,' said Ai-
v the story ta commence-' you see-that is, you varez, as fie unlocked an iron bound box which

will presenly--that Katerna is not Katerina at he Lad placed'upon the table. ' Bat, firat, have
h ail, but Constancia de Gasalva'-- ou written to'Father Ortiz--the bisbo,, ibat ish Daia Constancia de Gonsalvo,' interposed to soay?

Juan Alvarez. ' Yes, and 1 have bis letter in reply wvith me.
Yes, pes, of course. Dona Constancia de He perfectly remembers the death of the Lady

e Gonialvo, wnose bonored parents both died Cunstancio, and witnessîng the document you
n about fifteen years ago-one of griet, the oler speak of, altiough lie can remember nonly is
s of gunpowder., general tenor. This, however, by reason, as
d ' Enrique de Gonsalvo,' said Alvarez with yom shall presently hear, of the venerable man'a

a dignity, colonel of cavalryinîthe forces of the praisewortby precautiunt thetime of signieg,
hernie General Vidal, blewi himself up rathier than can have ne evil consequence wrhatever."

f surreuder te the troops sent against him by Fer- 'Is this like the Pignaiure in the letter r sald
dinand who had dismissed the Constitutional Alvarez, placing his finger upon a nme ait lbe

f Corres'-- boitnrr. of a parcbment he bad unrolled.
f 'Yes, yes; we know ail about that,' inter- 1My eyes are not oa good as they were.-

n rupted Manuel, who, unlikef the majority of bis Have the gooiîness ta compare the ire sgna.
g class, vwas an Absut ist. •He was a rebe) tares,' said Sesor Manuel, placing the letter an
g against our lord the kipg, a setter-up of revalu- my hans. Nat thaf there is any doubt, my
s tionis-- gond friend Juan,' he added, wbîlst I beedfully
r ' O! constitutions,' again interposed Alvarez. compared the two signatures, ' of your truth anid
t ' The Englisb senr understands, mo doubt.' bonesty. Very far from that ; but ail matters
d 1 To be sure he does ! It would be odd if be o form, no one is better aware than you, shomld
.du oI nt, seeing they ail come fron bis country ! be gnne throu.hi with miutely and formanly.

n But, revolutionists or constitutions, the end is, "The signatures, I said,' îwhich are very pe-
if that Colonel de Gonsalvo was a dead traitor, bis culiar, are identical. There can, I think, he fe
ny wife and child proscribed outlaws'- do I of that.

-No, no--disinherited cutcasts you mean.' '1Anil there are no rasures, blets, no attera.
T el the stery yourself, friend Juan ; you tionr, Senor inglPse il

ev ill do it better than I shal. By San Jigo! None wbatever.'
si my hend always spin round like a humminhg-'op lThen have the goodess, my dear sir, to vead
n when 1 tbink of a sensible man riking bis for the document naoud.
e such nonsense. Idid s. The first part re.ied ta some tea-

Juan Al'arez did so, vithi so miiehi circumlo- tamentary dispositions regarding the child ; then
f cution, tbat I had botter perhaps relare its sub came a list of sorne famîly ornaments. ' lere
if stance in my own words. Colonel de Gonsa.vo, tiey are,' sai- Alvarez, taking them out of the- the only son of Don Lnprz de Goasalvo, a fana- box they were i and placing !hem un the

ticat royralit, he himself being an equally fans table. They precisely cnrre.sponded with the
d tical Exaltado, perishied in Vidal's outbreak inventory. The exi and imp orat lines, m amy

agairbt the governnent of Ferdinand, havin"g view of the matter, described Ie child's person
s about Iwo years previously espoused, against the mimutely : 'Brunette complexion, black eyes and

wishes of the families on bot sides, Constancta him long eyelasbes; sall feet, one p ckmar
de Calderon. Her hurband's death preyed over the right eyebror, and tw moIes about au

- fatally upon the youthful widow, who, when dý ing, loch apart at tie back of the neck.' Katerie,,
i. intrustea ber only child, a girl then nearly three unqueationably ! There couldi be no question

t ypars ald, ta Juan Alvarez, an attached servant upon the matter. She was a Goth, 1hen, by
, af the Calderon famly with strict injunctions ta descent ! Sa much for my canceit in ethtolo.
, keep ils very existence a secret froni Don Lopez, gical science.

the granidfaiber, who, if he married again and had Capital!' exclaimed the merchant-'Kite.
r a son, would thereby nullify the oiberwise Inde. rina 's exact portrait. The males [ saw Lalf an
o feasible claim of the female heir ta the Gbosalvo hour sumce. Still, friend Juan, your documeat
y estates. This vas done in the presence of a might be a forgery ; nay donit look s. fierce,
d clergyman. one Juan Ortiz, mince created a man ; if mia-ht, I say, be a clever imitation of
ed bishop, who had alo at ie same time witnesse the original instrument, altered only in a mate-
s and attested by bis seal and signature a document rial part-the desoription of t e child, for in.
- drawn up in accordance withthhe ding wife's stance.'
n instructions, containing lier wishes with respect 1 Senor Manuel, said Alvarez fain&ly,'wbat,
Id ta the future of the child, and a minute descrip- what can you mean?' The man's countenance
o tion of its person. About two years after this, was as white as a tombstone, eilher with con-
- Juan Alvarez, who was aiready a widoer with sternation or anger, 1 could ont for the moment
g a child of bis own, of the same sex and age as decide which. Presentli, I felt assured that it
y tbat ofi is mistress-though it did not clearly could have been fPom anger only.
- appear to me that [his fact was inownI to the 'I say, reiumPd Manuel,' that such a charge,
s mother of Constancia-came and settled in bis but for the forethought of the excellent bi.bop;
r presentabode. mIght bave been insinuated, esmpecially by that
- • The rest, which is plain sense,' said Senar scamp of a nephew, Antonio de Gansalva. Bat
t Manuel,when we lad got thus far,'us soon itold. tat will he iereafter impossible if you ,gree-
. My son. Alfonso, like a sly ealf, as lie and moit and I am sure you Wi!i -radily- to subrmt tthe
. youing men are, choose to fail in love with, for parchment ta another test.'
- aught he knew Io the contrary, a monenless, ' Test ! Vhat test P' murmured Juan Al-
n nameless Katerina. Parental watcbfulness took varez, stll white, trembliig, nerveless, as 'it
1 the alarm, and I naturally nsisled tat the no seemed.
a quaintance should be broken off. What hap- ' The hishop sa n bis letter' replied Senor
d pened next1 why this: my friend Juan, very Manuel,'that being strongly impressed' wit the
o anxious, as he oughi ta be, taosetle his charge importance of the document lie was witneiein

- handsomely in the worid, for, alter ail, the Gon- and baving no lime t acopy it, fie took,.a
. salve estates, wbicb are terribly dipped too, knife and cut off in a zigzag direction, a ari
, heur, are net her's yet-perhaps never will be, blanîk parchment about two mehe.swde1,w Yi
s Gad knoows; there is anothiug sure in this world ; acrous the top of the instrument, and just a've
y well, I say, amy irieni .uan, cnsiAdering othse wbere he. wring commenced. e bas k -
- things, cames ta me and tells ibis story; whbich served that strip. Non, if this youar sheiter
l 1, of course-for one must l ook at both ades of skia af parehnment-whbieh we see is 'Cut mga
>, theo cioth beforo buying.-take time fo consider. (undented the haryera ecall il) acrosu lime op--
I There is Don Lopecz, I refleet, atîi mn the prime is th bnis lordshmp'a possession, as wel!l
if of hff-- be'chs i in grain, there cannot he the shado
g 'Sixty-fourib' a day, intermpted Alvarez, of the douîbt that we are un ponsession o b


